Abnormal growth factor modulation of beta1-integrin-mediated adhesion in chronic myelogenous leukaemia haematopoietic progenitors.
Abnormal progenitor circulation and extramedullary haematopoiesis are characteristic features of chronic myelogenous leukaemia (CML). Growth factor (GF) and beta1-integrin interactions play an important role in regulation of progenitor trafficking to and from the marrow space. CML progenitors demonstrate abnormal beta1-integrin-mediated adhesion to fibronectin (FN). In the present study we investigated whether GF modulation of beta1-integrin-mediated adhesion and migration was altered in CML progenitors. Culture with low concentrations of GF enhanced normal progenitor adhesion to FN compared with no GF, but failed to enhance CML progenitor adhesion to FN. Similarly, high concentrations of selected GF rapidly enhanced beta1-integrin-mediated adhesion of normal progenitors to FN through a phosphotidylinositol-3 (PI-3) kinase-dependent mechanism, but failed to increase CML progenitor adhesion. Exposure to a BCR-ABL tyrosine kinase inhibitor restored GF modulation of CML progenitor adhesion. CML colony-forming cells (CFC) demonstrated increased migration across FN-coated transwells compared with normal CFC in the absence of GF. The addition of stem cell factor resulted in enhanced migration of CML and normal CFC on FN. In conclusion, GF stimulation failed to enhance integrin-mediated adhesion but enhanced migration in CML progenitors on FN. BCR-ABL induced abnormalities in GF-integrin interactions could contribute to abnormal circulation and microenvironmental localization of CML progenitors.